From the Vice President

On March 28, we recognized 478 staff members for their years of dedicated service to the University at the annual Service Recognition Luncheon. We also awarded the President’s Achievement Award to six deserving individuals and the Griffin ’23 Management Award to two others. Read more about them and the event inside this issue. Congratulations to all!

In a video produced for the occasion, seven individuals were interviewed about their experiences of working at Princeton throughout their years. Steve Iannacone from Campus Dining talked about the sense of belonging he feels here and how our impact is bigger than oneself. Diane Cook from University Health Services described that working with students gives her a sense of purpose. I encourage you to watch the video to hear more from them as well as from Kristin Appelget, Office of Community and Regional Affairs; James Barlow, Department of Athletics; Cheri Burgess, Office of the Provost; Kenneth Grayson, Facilities; and Claudette Hosang, Princeton University Investment Company.

This spring, the University also honored the personal journeys of many of the administrators who are committed to enriching diversity and inclusion on campus through the Princeton Portraits project. Through video interviews, individual photos, and personal statements, Princeton Portraits introduces these amazing employees to our campus community so we can learn about who they are and what shapes their work. Visit the Princeton Portraits website and make a point to see the art installation hung at the Frist Campus Center, there through the summer. I hope you, too, will be as inspired by their stories as I am.

As I think about the University’s commitment to diversity and inclusion and about our employees who work in hundreds of different types of staff positions, I am reassured to know that we are successful in and feel good about what we do at Princeton. As demonstrated by the individuals who told their stories for the service recognition video and Princeton Portraits project, the University enables us to bring our whole selves to work every day—including our varying individual experiences and diverse points of view. Because Princeton values our differences, we can contribute effectively to the University’s mission; impact the lives and experiences of students, faculty, other administrators, alumni, and the community; and have long fulfilling careers.

If you know of other talented individuals who would thrive in our environment, I encourage you to make an employee referral through our new careers site. We are continually looking for highly talented candidates from diverse backgrounds to work here to support our mission.

As we near the end of the academic year, I want to thank you for your hard work. I wish you all a wonderful summer!

Please continue to send me feedback!
Benefits

» The Children’s Educational Assistance Plan provides an annual tuition grant of one-half tuition and mandatory educational fees, up to a maximum of $17,424 for the 2017-18 academic year. For more information, visit our website or contact the Benefits Team at benefits@princeton.edu or 8-3302. The tuition grant application for 2017-18 will be available on our website at the end of May.

Policy Reminders

» In the spirit of diversity and inclusion, we ask that individuals take the dates of religious holidays into consideration when planning workplace meetings and campus events. A list of major religious holidays for the upcoming academic year is available on the Religious Life website. For policy information regarding time off for religious observances, refer to policy 3.2.4 Leave for Religious Observances.

» We invite anyone who is a protected veteran and/or disabled individual to self-disclose confidentially through the Personal Information section of HR Self Service. The protected veteran and disabled self-disclosure forms were issued by the United States Department of Labor, Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP), as part of an effort to strengthen federal contractors’ affirmative action and nondiscrimination responsibilities as they pertain to protected veterans and individuals with disabilities. For more information, contact Cheri Burgess at clawson@princeton.edu or 8-8504.

UNOW Childcare Center

The new childcare center on campus, located next to the existing UNOW center at 171 Broadmead, will open in fall of 2017. There are still openings available in the infant, toddler, and preschool classes.

For more information, visit UNOW’s website or call 8-9616.

Careers at Princeton for Staff (CAPS)

HIRING CASUAL EMPLOYEES
Casual positions may now be posted in CAPS, our new talent acquisition system. Effective immediately, hiring managers and their delegates are able to create requisitions for casual postings through the CAPS system. Candidates will be able to apply through the careers website, and hiring managers will continue to review and hire casuals following the same process as they do today. For additional information, contact Elisabeth Tarnok at etarnok@princeton.edu or 8-9104.

TRAINING FOR HIRING MANAGERS
HR is offering hands-on, just-in-time training for the CAPS system for hiring managers and their delegates who have an upcoming job vacancy to post.

» June 7, 9:00 a.m.–noon
» June 27, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
» July 11, 9:00 a.m.–noon

Register online at the Employee Learning Center.

STAFF INFORMATION SESSIONS
Attend a presentation about Princeton’s new careers website and Internal Career Center for staff:

» June 12, 2:00–3:00 p.m.
» July 20, noon–1:00 p.m.
» September 15, 11:00 a.m.–noon

Explore the careers website and log in to the Internal Career Center.

For more information including locations and additional dates, visit our website. For questions, email careers@princeton.edu or call 8-3301.
26th Annual Service Recognition Luncheon

This spring, staff members who achieved service milestones in 2016, beginning at ten years of service and continuing every five years, were celebrated at the Annual Service Recognition Luncheon in Jadwin Gymnasium. In addition to honoring service milestones, the luncheon included the presentation of the President’s Achievement Award and the Griffin ’23 Management Award.

The luncheon was hosted on March 28 by Vice President for Human Resources Lianne Sullivan-Crowley, who expressed gratitude to the 478 staff members celebrating service anniversaries. “We appreciate and value your commitment, your passion, and your efforts that have positively impacted and advanced the mission of this University,” she said.

The program included a plated lunch prepared by Campus Dining Executive Catering Chef Jerry Luz and his team, a recognition gift program display by Hamilton Jewelers, and commemorative videos produced by Human Resources and Instructional Support Services.

This year’s honoree video, entitled *More Impact Than You Can Imagine*, featured seven staff members who shared their experiences about working at Princeton. Their words have been excerpted and are featured on the following pages.

For details, including photos and videos, visit our website.
Recognizing Service to Princeton

65 YEARS OF SERVICE
George J. Boccanfuso

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
Joyce Ann Bell
Edward Jenkins
Jacqueline Lenore Swain

45 YEARS OF SERVICE
Lawrence Nelson Brickhouse
Kenneth I. Grayson
William M. Hardt
Roger Madden
Joseph Sferra
Robert Harry Socolow
Arthur Wise

40 YEARS OF SERVICE
Mounir N. Awad
Jayne Bialkowski
Robert E. Clark
Cynthia M. DiTullio
Nevell Leighton Greenough
Linda Herrick
Stephen Charles Jardin
John Albert Krommes
John Lowe Logan
Tom W. Martine
Dennis Mueller
Mark Lenart Pecaric
Spencer J. Reynolds
Lena Annette Scimeca
Vincent Allan Smith
John Ternecki
Donald Raymond Thombury
H. Kirk Unruh Jr.

35 YEARS OF SERVICE
Michael L. Anderson
John M. Bittner
Anthony F. Bleach
Nancy Burns
James K. Chu
James Edward Elbrecht
Robert A. Ellis III
Cynthia Caroline Gibson
David Ohlin Goetz
Peter Blair Guthrie
Sharon Piatek Hughes
Nancy B. Kalmikoff
Matthew Kent
James Sean Lanzi
Robert Leckie
Ann Lengyel
Barbara Ann Loman
Miguel S. Mastroianni
Heidi Eleanor Mihalik
Joseph William Moreau Jr.
Norman Eric Muller
Elysee Nicolas
Dwayne Ian Rex
Betsy Jean Rosasco
Gerald Thomas Schreffler
Paul Sichta
Donna W. Snead
Thomas Joseph Voigtsberger

30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Mary Elizabeth Banfield
Catherine Laura Beach
Carla A. Benincasa
Arthur W. Brooks
Nancy A. Burnett
Maureen A. Ciambrello
Sabrina Y. Curtis
Ralph H. Forcier
Christopher R. Frazzetta
Thomas E. Geherty
Serge Jean Goldstein
Edgar Plutarco Gomez
Waverly Lewis Green
Patricia Roman Guglielmi
Gregory Wayne Hammett
Laurel Berner Harvey
James E. Hirsch
Tak-San Ho
Joseph Huck
Anita Y. Jones
Cynthia Burrough Kandell
Paul H. LaMarche
Marlene E. Levine
Lee Owens Lundy
G. Philippe Menos
Michael E. Moran
Karen Marie Neukirchen
Eddy Nonez
Pedro Pena
Kevin R. Perry
Etta Recke
Chris Sailer
Scott Brandon Sepsy
Liya Shi
Nancy Ellen Shillingford
Daren Price Stotler
Irwin Seth Tillman
Stephen Tuneikas
Guillermo Leon Velez
Lynn Voigtsberger
Cathy Ann Wertz
Michael Andrew Wilson

“I appreciate the fact that things that happen on campus have become a part of what I do not only as an employee of Princeton but as someone who is engaged and interested in my local community.”

Kristin Appelget
10 YEARS

“Hearing what the seniors say Princeton has meant to them and [seeing] the lifelong friendships they’ve formed from being a part of our team gives me a great sense of pride.”

James Barlow
20 YEARS

25 YEARS OF SERVICE
Wayne William Appleton
Denise Jean Applewhite
George Ascione
Glenn Edward Atkinson
Peter Francis Bell
Timothy K. Bennett
Maria L. Bizzarri
Kathleen E. Blaney
Myra A. Bolden
William Patrick Boyle
Garfield A. Brown
Sally J. Buchanan
Amy Carmody
Andrew F. Carpe
Recognizing Service to Princeton

“In helping students cover or manage some of their health expenses, I feel that in a small but impactful way I’m making a big difference in their everyday life here on campus. It gives me a sense of purpose.”

Diane Cook
15 years

“...and I get to work on other people’s projects. I can contribute to their work. How amazing is that? The variety of experience—professionally, intellectually, socially—this is just truly an amazing place to be.”

Cheri Burgess
10 years

Robert F. Ortego
Rick Pilaro
Michael E. Rea
Ellen Patricia Riscoe
Virginia A. Sari
Lorraine Therese Schepis
Don C. Skemer
Randee Ilise Tengi
Johanson Ugalde
Anna Patricia Valerio
Kathryn Marie Wagner
Johnnette Watts
Susan Winters
Laura M. Wooten
Jennifer Paslowski
Istvan Pelczer
Dominic M. Rago
Elaine D. Remillard-Bridges
Louis W. Revy
John F. Ritter
Howard Vernon Sutphin
Donna Ellen Tatro
Charles Robert Thompson
David E. Walter
Kevin L. Wilkes
Alexander J. Willman Jr.
Edward John Yuncza

15 Years of Service

Seema Chatterjee
Krikor K. Chobanian
Louise Frey Deis
Claire Jacobs Elson
Pat Howard Emmons
Gary Dwight Eshbaugh
Edward Joseph Ganley
Cynthia Renee Gorman
Vinod Kumar Gupta
Rex Perrin Hatfield
William O. Huston
Michael Rudolf Kalish
Josephine C. Kelly
Margaret E. Kevin-King
Anita S. Kline
Sanjeev Ramesh Kulkarni
Lisa Anne Leisinger
Shu Ming Liu
Nancy S. Macmillan
Antonino Settimo Maio
Frank A. Malinowski
Albert John Markulec
Gary James Mayer
Barbara Lynn McCormack
James Martin Barlow
Egland Brumley
Daniel T. Casey
Kuri T. Chacko
Stephen Jackson Deleo
Keith J. Dowers
Stephane Ethier
John L. Furtado
Marva D. Garcia
Cynthia Gyenge
Martin Harris
Amy S. Hartzell
David William Howell
Steve Iannacone
Frank J. Indyk
Gail E. Ivaniski
Darryl L. Johnson
Yevgeny Kaganovich
Jeffery David Kampersal
Michael J. Kervan
James J. Kubinski
Maria Theresa LaFiura
Thomas Clark Leonard
Theodore H. Lewis III
James P. McClure
Karen E. McGinley
Melissa J. McGinnis
Karen Mink
Kimberly A. Nerres

10 Years of Service

Aimee S. Anastasia
Tsutomu Aoki
Carolyn M. Arnesen
Jeffrey A. Axelrod
David S. Balitz
Rochelle Redmond Ballard
Romeo M. Bautista
Debbie Bazarsky
Charlayne H. Beavers
Mary King Bechler
Farah Bhopti
Michael A. Bino
Clarence Boone
Louinet Bosquet
Joshua Adam Breslau
Sharon R. Bresley
Michael Brew
Ellen Brindle-Clark
Serge Brioche
Davina N. Brittingham
Elana Broch
Christopher E. Brock
Ilene Brody
Allison J. Brooks
Eslin Brown
William Bryan
Stacey E. Bud
Christopher J. L. Burkmar
Brion H. Campbell
Thomas Carom
Myriam Charles
Rosel Cherubin
Dora C. Y. Ching
Recognizing Service to Princeton

“Every commencement, when I walk through and see those students march down that aisle, I say to myself, ‘Wow, I’ve helped these youngsters get through here.’ That’s really gratifying to me.”

Kenneth Grayson
45 years

“At Princeton, I have elevated myself educationally and met people from other countries. It’s just a great opportunity to work with such an elite organization. I have so much good to say about this place.”

Claudette Hosang
15 years

Karen J. Chinn
Stacey T. Christian
Maria I. Claros
Dorothy R. Coakley
Donald Cody
Diane Cook
Denise Cox
Donna J. Crafford
Kathleen Crown
Laura I. Darrell
Maria Lourdes Datuin
Stephen J. DePasquale
Marie Rose Deravil
Pierre Deravil
Maddie Dickerson
Richard J. Doran

Steven Drake
Linda Marie Dreher
Lisa Rene Duffy
G. J. Peter Elmer
Keith D. Esposito
Armando Estrada
Charles Exken
Eliot A. Feibush
Craig Fenlon
Steve Gary Flanagan
David C. Fleisch
Rodger G. Fowler
Raphael Garcia
Erik Peter Gilson
Devaki Bhalchandra Ginde
Thomas A. Glospie

Antonio Goncalves
Karen M. Gonzalez
Christopher Gorzelnik
Joseph S. Gradl
AnneMarie L. Graver
Rebecca Graves-Bayazitoglu
John S. Green III
William W. Green
Christine Hill
Claudette V. Hosang
Jane M. Hunter
Steven R. Huston
Sara T. Ingraffia
Michael A. Jacobs
Erik D. Johnston
Helen C. Ju
Frances C. Juhasz
Jessica Leigh Kassar
Joseph P. Keane
Mohammad A. Khan
Chun C. Kung
Robert J. Kuper
Scott C. Lang
Edward Lee
Regina M. Leidy
Yulian Lin
Rene Louis
Barbara L. Ludwig
Mary Therese MacFarland
Sergey L. Malysh
Kathleen Locke Mannheimer
Eileen Mansfield
Kristen D. Matlofsky
Margaret E. L. Matthews
Jason C. McKithen
Michael W. McLaren
Barbara J. McLaughlin
Daniel McNesby
Maureen McWhirter
Kebrreau J. Meneus
Joana Milan
Margaret Moore Miller
Colleen M. Moore
Edyberto Mora
David T. Moraski
George Numhom
Marcy Kulpatta Numhom
Keiko Ono

Mark J. Oresic
Peter Paccione
Dino C. Palomares
Ferntz Pampelle
Elizabeth T. Patten
Mary P. Pinney
Josko Plazonic
David Radcliff
William J. Radogna
Joseph A. Ramutkowski
Jill F. Ray
Bryan E. Reed
Pieter R. Richards
Michael S. Rivera
Michael W. Roberts
Jason T. Robinson
Charles Lee Sands
John W. Sapp
Baru Saul
Hans Schneider
Lisa M. Schreyer
Darryl Scott
Julia A. Seymore
Shauna N. Shaw
Terry Siegel
Eledis Sierra
Leonard Solack
Edward J. Solek
Leyla O. Spencer
RoseMarie Stevenson
Nancy Stout
Sankar Suryanarayan
Judith A. Swan
William Tansley
John Trafalski
Keith Tuccillo
Robert L. Tucker
Marianne Tyrrell
Salvatore Urso
Michael A. Valencia
Weixing Wang
Jenn Widdis
Chaketa J. Willis
Dianne M. Wolochowicz
Helene E. Wood
Maria Isabel Yanez
Victor M. Yanez-Sanchez
Jane Y. Zhou

Photos by SAMEER A. KHAN
Recognizing Service to Princeton

10 Years of Service

Alicia Adsera
Ali A. Ali
Glenn W. Anderson
Kristin Appelget
Amanda M. Arcamone
Crystal Y. Arrington
Byron E. Arriola
Jasmine M. Ashraf
John W. Axcelson
Keith Douglas Axsom
Christopher T. Ayres
Charles Todd Baldwin
Diane Banaciski
Karen B. Barbiero
Brice Batchelor-Hall
Margaret Hiebert Beissinger
Linda G. Berkowitz
Michael P. Bernardo
Ashwini Borkar
Charlene Borsack
Kate B. Braunstein
Gena H. Brelsford
Justin T. Bronfeld
Cheri A. Burgess
Thomas J. Byrne
Christopher Cameroni
Heather Campbell
Robert G. Campion
Alba M. Castano
Violette A. Chamoun
Yves M. Choute
Kelly C. Cleland
Elizabeth Linderman Colagiuri
Wendell Collins
Maribel Colon
Laura Cummings-Abdo
Jessica Hoppe Dagci
Anthony D’Amico
Virginia K. Davis
Ceres R. Deravil
Annegret
Dettwiler-Danspeckgruber
Samuel A. DiBari
Zoltan Dudas
Andrew S. Dudley
Diane L. East
Michele Demak Epstein
Robert A. Estok
Christine E. F. Fairsmith
Kristen E. Ferraro
Patricia Florek
Susan Chi-San Fou
Carole A. Frantzen
Rebecca K. Friedman
Neil G. Gerrish
Michael P. Gibbons
Lisa A. Gratkowski
Sue P. Gray
Polly Winfrey Griffin
Silvia Gyore Voros
Katharine Burks Hackett
Tom Heebink
Crystal J. Henderson-Napoli
Donald J. Heyer
David A. Hollander
James W. Inman
Kate M. Jaeger
John W. Jameson
Miriam Jankiewicz
Beth E. Jarvie
Sheri E. Johnson
Ben Johnston
Jennifer M. Jones
Kyon R. Jones
Alexander M. Karelis
Elizbeth O. Kelly
Rebecca L. Khaitman
Tae Kyoon Kim
Lubica Kovac
Karl E. Kusserow
Wilbranet Labranche
Stephanie J. Landers
Kerstin M. Larsen
Miroslav Lechman
Victoria Lee
Jayson J. Lesage
Christina Medina Lipsky
Kaniesha M. Long
Berta Lopez
Robin F. Maestripieri
Erik A. Maier
Anahit E. Mailyan
Mary Marrero
Sharon L. Maselli
Dawn F. McCall
Julia McGlynn
Garrett Thomas McGrath
Elin A. Metro
Megan McHugo Morrison
Colt L. Murphy
Theodore Q. Nghiem
Serguei A. Nikonov
Mary K. O’Connor
Brenda L. O’Hara
Jack H. Olson
Gregory S. Pachkowski
Michael T. Palmer
Ming Pan
Maria Kaloudis Papadakis
Franco Perdriel
Anton V. Persikov
Caroline A. Phillips
Brian C. Pinney
Jennifer L. Poaccielli
Scot Popovich
Pascale Maloof Poussart
Lena M. Raberg
Joyce A. Rechtschaffen
Roberto C. Rey-de-Castro
Jeanne M. Riccobono
Sarah B. Richter
Larry D. Rolle
Lorin Beth Romeo Romay
Sal Rosario
Douglas Rosso
John C. Russell
Regina Savadge

20 Years

Lisa M. Scalise
Joy M. Scharfstein
Lisa M. Schneper
Ralph Searfoss
Keith M. Shaw
Dana Sheridan
James E. Simpson
Kathe Woodside Slatas
Elizabeth A. Smolinski
Paul D. Sobke
Daniel Soler
Steve Staples
Daniel Stevens
Omelana R. Stryzak
Yolanda A. Sullivan
James T. Taylor
Patrick A. Thompson
Mladenka Tomasevic
Henry M. Umansky
Frank Thomas Urban
Chitra Sairam Venkatraman
Douglas R. Watson
Beth Way
Shana S. Weber
Mark R. Williams
Willie R. Wilson
Roxanne Hazel Marjorie Zellin
Katherine C. Zhang
Barbara S. Zlotnik

“When I think of pride and Princeton, I think of how we affect the future. What we do on a daily basis that interacts with the students. There’s a sense of belonging to something that’s bigger than you.”

Steve Iannaccone

Human Resources
President’s Achievement Award

President Eisgruber recognized six staff members during the Service Recognition Luncheon for their commitment to excellence and exceptional performance. “Through your loyalty, compassion, and commitment to excellence, you embody the values we honor,” he said.

President's Achievement Award recipients pictured with President Eisgruber, from left to right:

**Kimberly Elizabeth Leaman**
University Library

“She really understands the mission of the library and how we are a service to the entire academic community. It looks to me like every day she’s trying to think, ‘How can I apply this to help other people?’”

David S. Magier

**Dianna Lauren Blaha**
Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Students

“She’s untiringly positive, no matter what the situation is. She’s thoughtful with everyone that she works with and always—always—willing to help all of us.”

Janine M. Calogero

**Mibs Southerland Mara**
Office of Alumni Affairs

“Mibs loves Reunions. It’s more than a job for Mibs. Her integrity and willingness to do whatever it takes to do a job well done is infectious and inspires us all to do even better.”

Livia W. McCarthy

**Maria Kaloudis Papadakis**
Program in Gender and Sexuality Studies

“Maria does an exemplary job—she is so attentive to detail, and she does all of that with incredible compassion. She is dedicated to a University where everybody can thrive.”

Regina Kunzel

**Maureen McCartin Killeen**
Center for Human Values

“She is the literal embodiment of human values. She is compassionate, humble, and dedicates her own time to social justice work and to service in the community.”

Melissa Lane

**Bruce E. Berlinger**
Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

“Bruce’s responsibilities go far beyond assembling and installing an apparatus. Bruce participates in every single step: the concept; the drawings; often he will build it himself; and then he will assemble, install, and operate it.”

Samuel A. Cohen
Donald Griffin ’23 Management Award

In addition to the President’s Achievement Award winners, two staff members were honored during the Service Recognition Luncheon program as recipients of the Donald Griffin ’23 Management Award. The award recognizes administrators who would like to develop their leadership and management skills.

**KEATING HELFRICH DEBELAK**
Lewis Center for the Arts

By nominating Keating, Anya Klepikov, lecturer in the Lewis Center, hoped to “put Keating in the limelight and applaud” her for her creativity, productivity, and “characteristic patience, grace, and tirelessness” in how she handled 92 productions since she first began at the Lewis Center.

The Griffin Award will allow Keating to register for a series of online courses from The Hat Academy to learn more about the millinery crafts process to create and embellish hats.

**MICHAEL OLIN**
Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Students

Dean Kathleen Deignan said she enthusiastically nominated Michael for the award because his “dedication, accomplishments, and personality are a prime combination for continued success in developing management skills,” and it will enable him to “provide even more positive bearing on the University and in care of our students.”

Through the Griffin Award, Michael attended a two-day seminar, “Managing Yourself and Leading Others,” at Harvard University’s Division of Continuing Education. The seminar is designed to help managers become more effective leaders.

Learn more about all of these recipients on our website.

**HR’s Friendly Face**

Katrina Fludd joined the Office of Human Resources in November of 2016 in the newly created role of senior diversity and inclusion specialist. She works with campus partners to develop and implement strategic unit plans along with resources and programming that advance Princeton’s efforts toward greater diversity and inclusion. “My role touches every department on campus,” she says, adding that she takes pride in the University’s commitment to make the campus a more welcoming and inclusive place to people of all backgrounds.

Katrina became interested in diversity and inclusion work around age 14, when she moved to a small all-girls school not too far from her home. “All of a sudden I was exposed to all these different dynamics, whether it was race, class, or religion, and started seeing that differences exist. That was my first time understanding how they affect me,” she said. In high school, she attended her first conference on diversity and started presenting workshops about affirmative action. She went on to build a career and become a leader in the field of diversity and inclusion.

Katrina has a master’s degree in management from Babson College where she had the opportunity to study in France and China. In addition to traveling and exploring different cultures, she enjoys watching documentaries, listening to music, and reading. If you have questions, contact Katrina at kfludd@princeton.edu or 8-8642.
Congratulations to employees on the move

Congratulations to the following employees who were promoted or transferred to a vacant position or assumed an acting appointment between January 25 and May 10, 2017 (the effective date and data entry date). If you believe your name should have been included on this list, contact Claire Jacobs Elson at celson@princeton.edu or 8-4131.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department/Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joy Allen</td>
<td>Office of Alumni Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Arbeiter *</td>
<td>Department of Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Bates *</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Billows *</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Boardman</td>
<td>Site Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketlinado Bullard</td>
<td>Conference and Event Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Burgher</td>
<td>Office of the Dean of College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Campbell</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Capizzi *</td>
<td>Council on Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Conover</td>
<td>Electric Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amin Dawson</td>
<td>Department of Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura De Olden</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Debelak ‡</td>
<td>Facilities Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Dewitt</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikenson Dimanche</td>
<td>Building Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chermiah Doyle</td>
<td>Department of Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch'nel Duke • ‡</td>
<td>Department of Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Fitts</td>
<td>Andlinger Center for Energy and the Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Gibbons</td>
<td>Princeton University Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morais Gooden •</td>
<td>Locksmith Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Goodman ‡</td>
<td>Support Services, Office of Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Griffin</td>
<td>Department of Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odman Jean Denis † ‡</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Kehrer</td>
<td>Office of the University Librarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Kelly *</td>
<td>Princeton Environmental Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Kontio</td>
<td>Department of Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate McKinley * ‡</td>
<td>Budget Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Mills</td>
<td>Princeton Institute for the Science and Technology of Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharen Mireider †</td>
<td>University Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Mulligan †</td>
<td>Financial Services Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale O’Brien *</td>
<td>Department of Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Pilotti</td>
<td>Corporate Engagement and Foundation Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Pullan †</td>
<td>The Council of the Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Quinn</td>
<td>Princeton University Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rickett †</td>
<td>Special Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Rivera ‡</td>
<td>Research Computing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Shannon *</td>
<td>Site Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Snook † ‡</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attuti Stout</td>
<td>Princeton University Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Stuart</td>
<td>Department of Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystyna Swiecica</td>
<td>Campus Dining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Tartaglia</td>
<td>Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send feedback to the HR Communiqué editor: jaclyn.wollett@princeton.edu
Congratulations to employees who completed New Manager Orientation

Pictured from left to right are
Front row: Jaclyn Wollett, Office of Human Resources; Vincent Stanley, University Services; Bridget St. Clair, Office of Alumni Affairs; Jaysen LeSage, Office of the Dean of the College; Valerie Lewis, University Health Services

Back row: Sonya Satinsky, University Health Services; Susanne Killian, Office of Career Services; Rob Staudt, Grounds Administration, Facilities; Praveen Rajasekaran, Transportation and Parking; Christian Knoebel, Office of Communications

Pictured from left to right are
Front row: Julia Aggreh, Office of the Registrar; Chloe Brown, Lewis Center for the Arts; Cathy Phillips, Office of Alumni Affairs; Nicole Lynch, Office of Alumni Affairs; Jessica Matzko, Office of the Dean of the College

Back row: Irini Daskalaki, University Health Services; Stephanie Lewandowski, The Council of the Humanities; Margo Bresnen, The Council of the Humanities; Hem Jaladi, Office of Finance & Treasury; Emily Clare Sharples, Woodrow Wilson School; Shawn Maxam, Office of the Provost

Not pictured
Jessica Lee, Office of Admission; Asha Nambiar, Office of Disability Services; Douglas Rosso, Department of Chemistry
### HR’s Core Learning Curriculum from A to Z

Advance registration is required at the Employee Learning Center. To read descriptions of courses in the Core Learning Curriculum, visit our website. All classes meet at 7 New South unless otherwise noted below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Dates and Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Coaching Others Toward Improvement | Thursday, June 1 1:00–5:00 p.m.  
Tuesday, July 25 12:30–4:30 p.m. |
| Delegating for Results | Wednesday, June 28 12:30–4:30 p.m. |
| Embracing Change | Thursday, August 10 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. |
| Legal Aspects of Supervision | Wednesday, June 14 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  
Wednesday, July 26 12:30–4:30 p.m. |
| Managing Effective Interactions | Tuesday, July 11 12:30–4:30 p.m.  
Tuesday, August 1 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. |
| Networking for Enhanced Collaboration | Wednesday, August 9 9:00 a.m.–noon |
| Performance Management | Tuesday, July 18 12:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. |
| Write or Wrong: Improving Written Communication | Wednesday, July 19 9:00 a.m.–noon  
Wednesday, August 2 9:00 a.m.–noon |
| CAREER DEVELOPMENT | Classes not eligible for the Management Development Certificate Program (MDCP) |
| Career Conversations: A Panel Discussion | Thursday, June 13 noon–1:30 p.m. |
| Interview Preparation | Thursday, July 13 10:00 a.m.–noon |
| Resume and Cover Letter Writing | Thursday, June 29 10:00 a.m.–noon |
| DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION | Leveraging Diversity: Part II  
Tuesday, June 20 1:00–4:00 p.m.  
Thursday, August 17 1:00–4:00 p.m. |
| Ouch! That StereotypeHurts | Thursday, July 20 2:00–4:30 p.m. |
| The Power and Impact of Unconscious Bias for Employees | Wednesday, July 12 8:30 a.m.–noon |
| The Power and Impact of Unconscious Bias for Managers | Wednesday, July 12 1:00–4:30 p.m. |
| FOR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE GRADUATES | A Coaching Approach for Leaders  
Thursday, June 22 9:00 a.m.–noon  
1:00–4:00 p.m. |

For questions, contact HR Learning and Development at hrld@princeton.edu

### Summer Hours

| Summer Workday Schedule |  
|-------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Monday, June 12 through Friday, September 2 | 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. |
| Return to Normal Workday Schedules | Tuesday, September 5 8:45 a.m.–5:00 p.m. |

### FY18 Holiday Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holiday</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Independence Day</td>
<td>Tuesday, July 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Day</td>
<td>Monday, September 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Thursday, November 23, and Friday, November 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas</td>
<td>Friday, December 22, and Monday, December 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year’s</td>
<td>Friday, December 29, and Monday, January 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Luther King Jr. Day</td>
<td>Monday, January 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Day</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refer to our website for more information.